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Leon was hesistant at first reasoning that Kyle was no 

longer the kid they once knew but after a series of 

persuasion from Liam he finally accepted. 

 

"Worried, concerned please spare me the drama you 

four know nothing about it and i think you know the 

reason as to why i behave the way i do, he said 

agitated. 

 

"Kyle show some respect and what do you mean we 

know." 

 

"Yes Rapha you know you guys drugged me in the 

name of having a little fun with what consequences 

rape,we raped an innocent girl,"he said through 

clenched teeth with blue veins popping out his 

forearm and temples. 
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Leon suddenly burst into a loud sarcastic laugh "oh 

boy so you mean to say all this recent poignancy of 

yours is because of that wonderful moment we all 

enjoyed witn that slut, Kyle brother don't stress 

yourself out women are meant for pleasure and 

besides I'm sure she treasured every single taste of 

the Montenegro brothers." 

 

Kyle was utterly buttoned-up by Leon's words within a 

knick of time, he was on top of Leon punching him 

hard like he's life depended on it and non of his 

brothers was able to stop him. 

 

"Enough," a loud cold voice like an iceberg was heard 

and it had an effect on Kyle as his fists stopped 

midair, the voice was from Hank their father. 

 

Hank moved downstairs squinting fearlessly at them, 

his body emitted an aura of danger and authority. 

 



"Did i hear Kyle right you raped a girl......what in the 

world were you boy's thinking, i understand we all 

love sex and women but forcing yourselves on a 

young girl that was overboard, Leon did you clean up 

the mess?". 

 

And by cleaning up the mess he meant killing her. 

 

Leon was badly beaten up so it was hard to see the 

emotion on his face he bluntly replied no. 

 

"What do you mean no,what if she show's up and 

reports it over to the authorities huh?" 

 

"But dad we pay them plus the news department 

handsomely to protect us from such scandals besides 

she wouldn't dare show her ugly face to us," replied 

Roshan. 

 

"I care less Roshan now listen carefully i want her 



eliminated and i dont care how you'll do it or where 

you'll find her, bunch of imbecile's," Hank scolded and 

stomped out of the living room. 

 

Kyle was perplexed at what he just heard,not only did 

they assault her but his dad wanted her wiped off the 

face of the earth. 

 

It was at that moment he knew he was surrounded by 

lewd savages. 

 

He glared at them and said in the most spiteful voice 

before heading out the door "you disgust me. 

 

Liam was stopped by Raphael in an attempt to run 

after him. 

 

"Let him be," he said. 

 

Leon kept cursing Kyle inwardly he surely wasn't 



going to let it slide,he held his swollen cheeks the 

pain was unbearable so Liam decided to help him out. 

 

"Fuck man if you can't do it right you might as well 

leave," he sounded agitated. 
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